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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

California Association of 

Equal Rights Professionals 

CAERP EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS 
ESTELA TARANO, LEGISLATIVE CHAIR 
JUNE - NOVEMBER, 2004 

Legislative Analysis 

• June, 2004: HAPPY BIRTHD Y TITLE VII 

This summer marked the 40th anniversary of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
The ~ 0 continues to receive a steady stream of complaints from employees and job 
applicant who claim discrimination, harassment, and retaliation . 
In FY 2003, the EEOC receive 81, 293 charges alleging di crimination, harassment, 
and/or reta li ation . This total is slightly down from 84, 442 in 2002. 
Figures based on protected class are currently as follows: 

-Race allegations were in 35.1 % of EEOC charges 
- ex/gender: 30% 
-Retaliation: 27.9% 
-Age: 23 .5 % 
-Disability : 18.9% 
- ational origin : l 0.4% 
-Religion: 3.1 % 
- qual Pay: 1.4% 

ince claimant often allege more than one type of di crimination in a single charge the 
percentages exceed 100 percent. 

The most significant trends to watch in term of charge filing appear to be in retaliation 
claims. 

• ummer 2004: Con tructiv di charge can pell automatic 
liability 

The . . upreme Court decided Pennsyl ania tate Police v. uders, U.S., o. 03-95, a 
case from the Third U .. Circuit Court of Appeals. At issue was whether a constructive 
discharge (in which an employer allegedly makes an employee' working conditions o 
intolerable that a reasonable person in the employee's position would be forced to quit) 
constitutes an adverse employment action under Title VU of the ivil Right Act of 1964 
in the context of a ho tile environment harassment ca e. 



CAERP 
Legi lative Analy is - November 15, 2004 

The Supreme Court agreed with the Third Circuit, ruling that a con tructive discharge 
could be an adverse employment action in a ho tile environment case, and sent the case 
back for further action. 

• Fall 2004: Alcoholic isn ' t recovering - does ADA apply? 
On-line di cussions on this issue went from Massachusetts to Alaska attorneys, and all of 
these attorneys agreed on the following : Alcoholics don't have to top drinking in order 
for the ADA to protect them from disability discrimination. 

Thi may be a bit of a shock for many HR professionals who thought alcoholics had to 
stop drinking - or even go through rehabilitation - before the ADA would help them. 

The good news for employer is that you can hold alcoholics to the same tandard as 
other employees, including attendance, performance, and conduct. So you can discipline 
an employee for drinking beer on duty, regardless of whether he suffers from alcoholism 
or just poor judgment. 

You can contact the lawyers who opined on this matter at the following addre s: 
httr : \\ ''\\ .I mplmt?r C oun t?l .nt?t 

• Fall 2004: High Court Reviews Age Di crimination Law - mi th 
v. City of Jackson, Mis ., 03-1160 

ome Mis issippi police officer angered when their younger colleagues got more 
generou pay raises contested the benefits all the way to the Supreme ourt, in a case that 
will set new standards for on-the-job age di crimination law uits . 

The nation's work force is getting older, and the court will decide how much protection 
tho e employees have under a 1967 anti-discrimination law. 

The law cover some 75 million worker age 40 and older, or about half the work force . 

The Mi si ippi case asks the upreme Court to allow lawsuits when job policies that 
appear neutral actually have a di proportionately har h effect on older workers . 

In thi case, 30 officers and police di patcher sued over a pay plan intended to help the 
Jackson police department attract more new officers to combat crime problem . Large t 
raise went to newer officer . The more senior officers lost their ca e in a lower court 
and appealed to the upreme Court. 

• Fall 2004 - ew Federal entencing Guidelines - which become 
law on ovember 1, 2004 - require all organization to 
periodically train all employees on workplace ethic and 
compliance i ue . 
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CAERP 
Legi lative Analysi - ovember 15, 2004 

• A.B. NO. 1825 - Sexual Hara ment: Training and Education 
Thi bill wa haptered and igned into law by the overnor of the tate of California on 

eptember 30, 2004. Government Code ection 12950.1 

Legi lative oun el ' Digest: 
' Exi ting law makes certain specified employment practices unlawful , including the 
hara sment of an employee directly by the employer or indirectly by agents of the 
employer with the employer's knowledge. Existing law further requir s every employer 
to act to ensure a workplace free of sexual harassment by implementing certain minimum 
requirement including po ting sexual harassment information posters at the workplace 
and obtaining and making available an information sheet on sexual harassment. 

Thi bill will require employer with 50 or more employees to provide 2 hours of training 
and education to all supervisory employees, as specified, within one year of January 1, 
2005, unle the employer ha provided sexual harassment training an education to 
employees after January 1, 2003. The bill will require each employer to provide sexual 
hara sment training and education to each supervisory employee once every 2 years, after 
Januaiy 1, 2006. 

The bill will require the state to incorporate this training into the 80 hours of training 
provided to all new supervisory employees, using existing resources. The bill will 
provide that a claim that the training and education did not reach a particular individual 
does not automatically result in the liability of an employer for sexual harassment and 
that an employer s compliance with these provisions does not insulate the employer from 
liability for sexual hara sment of any current or former employee or applicant. The bill 
specifie that the statute establishes a minimum threshold for training and education and 
employers may provide training and education beyond that required by the statute to 
prevent and correct se ual harassment and di crimination." 

• Odorific! How to deal with employee ' smell 
Among the many matter that prompt employee consternation pesky smell and 
offen ive odor can be the mo t difficult to deal with, both from interpersonal and policy 
per pective . How can an employer deal with an employee who literally stinks - and not 
make a smelly situation even worse? 

A with almost every employee gripe, the best approach when confronted with a worker 
who reek i to treat it a you would any other job-related performance i sue. Explain 
what the problem is - pecifically and with direct reference to your dress and grooming 
policy if you have one. Be compassionate, and talk with the employee in a setting and 
manner that en ure privacy and confidentiality. 

One caution, though. The American with Di abilitie Act (ADA) may govern these 
matter . If o, you may be dealing with more than just co-worker ' heightened 
sensitivitie . Even if the foul- melling employee isn ' t technically disabled, a clever 
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plaintiff's lawyer may argue that you, a the employer regarded her a having a 
di ability . Therefore, any disciplinary action could be subject to ADA guidelines. 

Remember that under the ADA, your obligation goes beyond simple non-discrimination. 
You have an affirmative obligation to accommodate the needs of employee with 
di abilitie and to facilitate their economic independence. You shouldn't ugge t 
possible medical cau e for body odor because of the potential ADA implications; you're 
not obligated to accommodate a di ability that you are not aware of. If the employee 

olunteer that her odor i medically related, you hould ask for a phy ician s 
certification in order to detem1ine whether an ADA-protected di ability i pre ented and 
what, if any rea onable accommodation need to or can be made. 

Don't sugge t that cultural differences may be contributing to the smell problem, either. 
Making such comment may lead you afoul of federal or state equal employment 
opportunity law . 

Take a deep br ath and hope that with care and open communication , you'll clear the air 
with your fragrance-challenged employee. Perhap fre her day will be ahead. 

• Fall 2004: Diversity may ju tify affirmative action 

Last year, the U. . upreme Court handed down a serie of deci ions involving 
affirmati e action en employment. Recent deci ion, and e en the ourt' refu al to 
review lower-court decision may offer om in ight into the future of affiimati e action. 

For example the federal appeals court in Chicago upheld the city s affirmati e action 
efforts in police promotional exam aimed at improving di er ity. The upreme Court 
ha let the ruling tand without review. Thi deci ion broaden the po ible ju tification 
u ed to support affirmative action effort to include diversity and should help guide 
public - and private - ector employer in their future affirmative action fforts. 

The city of Chicago' ca e confirm that diver ity al o may be (at lea tin some 
circum tance ) a compelling intere tin hiring and promotions. In defending its diversity 
efforts the city established that every major tudy regarding criminal ju tice and police
community relation ince the 1960 ha recognized the importance of minority 
repre entation at all levels of an urban police force. The appeals court had no problem 
finding that diver ity wa a compelling intere tin police leadership. 

The specific rationale to support your employer s desire to increa e diver ity mu t still be 
reasonable and well articulated, and the tool u ed to accompli h that aim mu t be 
pecifically and narrowly framed to meet those goals. Otherwise, the be t-intended 

effort will open up a potential quagmire of legal problems. 
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TO: 
FROM: 

CAERP EXECUTI VE BOARD MEMBERS 
ESTELA TARA 0 , LEGISLA TIVE CHAIR 
February 4, 2005 DATE: 

• 

Legislative Analysi 

January 1, 2005 - Look at the ew Law Impacting alifornia 
E mployer 

Sexual Hara ment Training for Supervisor 

One of the most significant new laws for California employers is A.B. 1825 which 
requires all public and private employer with 50 or more employee to provide two 
hours of sexual harassment training to supervisors every two years. An employer is 
anyone regularly employing 50 or more indi iduals, including independent contractors 
and temporary service workers . ate that state employer must incorporate harassment 
training for super isors into the exi ting requirement of 80 hours of training for all new 
supervi ory employee . 

Supe1 i ory employee include anyone with authority to hire transfer, su pend, lay off 
recall, promote di charge, assign, reward, or discipline other employees, or the 
re pan ibility to direct other employees, adju t grievance, or to effectively recommend 
that action. The exercise of authority must require independent judgment and cannot be 
merely routine or clerical. 

You mu t pro ide the initial training no later than January 1, 2006, for supervisors 
employed a of July 1, 2005 and for all new supervisory employees within six month of 
their a suming a supervisory position. upervi ory employee trained after January 1 
2003, aren t ubject to the January 1, 2006, deadline, although the two-year retraining 
requ irement sti ll applie . 

The training must con i t of classroom or other "effecti e interactive" training and 
education regarding sexua l hara ment. The training must offer info1mation and practical 
guidance on federal and state requirements regarding sexua l harassment prohibitions, 
prevention, correction, and remedie for vict ims. It mu t al o give practical examples of 
how to prevent hara sment, discrimination and retaliation. The trainers or educators 
pre enting the training must have knowledge or expertise in hara sment prevention. 



AERP 
Legi lati e Analy i - February 4 2005 

The law mer lye tabli he a minimum thre hold for hara ment training and doesn't 
di courage employer form providing longer more frequent, or more involved training as 
may be nece ary to prevent and correct workplace hara sment and di crimination. 

If you don't comply with the new requirement the Fair Employment and Hou ing 
ommission can i ue an order directing you to comply. ote, howe er, that if you don t 

conduct training according to the new law, you won't automatically be liabl to an 
employee or applicant for exual hara ment-but the lack of training can be one factor 
contributing to your liability. And complying with the training rule \ on t in ulate you 
from liability for exual harassment. 

• Bias Law Revi ed 

A.B. 2900 update ariou tate law to reflect the ame bases of di crimination that are 
enumerated in the Fair mployment and l lou ing Act. Those ba e ar race religious 
creed, color national origin, ance try, phy ical disability, mental di ability, medical 
condition marital tatu e , age and e ual orientation. 

• FEH Procedure 

A.B. 2870 authorize the Fair Employment and Housing Commi sion (F - H ) to conduct 
mediations at the reque t of the Department of Fair mployment and Hou ing at any time 
after a complaint is filed. Plu , in connection with FEH hearings if the F H finds 
that an employer or other re ponding party ha engaged in an illegal employment practice 
and is liable for damage , fine , or penaltie , any amount due to that re pondent by a state 
agency may b ofT: et to ati f y the F H final order or deci ion. The legi lation al o 
pro ides that the F H i not liable for the partie ' attorney fee in conne tion with 
ca es before the FEH 

• Health Ben fit · " enior OBRA' R pealed 

A.B. 254 repeal an exi ting law known a enior COBRA, which required employer to 
offer extended health benefit co erage for certain former employee over age 60 and 
their pou e who were not yet eligible for Medicare. Under the old law, plan ubject to 

OBRA or Cal- BRA had to offer ext nded co erage to the e employee when their 
OBRA or Cal- BRA co erage ended unti I the employee reach d the age of 65 

otherwi e became eligible for Medicare, orb came co ered by another health plan. 

• Health Ben fit for Dome tic Partner 

A.B . 2208 mandate that health in urer mu t provide to employer the ame coverage 
for domestic partner of employee a i offered for pause . The plan may require 

erification of dome tic partner hip ta tu or termination of that ta tu but only if it 
require the ame erification for marital tatu or di solution. The new law applie to 
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CAERP 
Legislative Analysis - February 4, 2005 

health care service plans and group health insurance policies issued, amended, or 
renewed on or after January 2, 2005. 

• Lawsuits and Complaints: Bounty Hunter Law Revised 

On January 1, 2004, the "bounty hunter" - or "sue your boss" - law went into effect, 
handing employees in California almost unlimited rights to sue their employers for even 
trivial Labor Code violations and to recover the statutory penalties and attorney's fees. 
But in a victory for California employers, the law has been severely restricted under S.B. 
1809 as part of a budget compromise between Governor Schwarzenegger and the state 
Legislature. 

Under the original version of the law, employees could go directly to court to file 
lawsuits, including class action lawsuits, against their employers to enforce Labor Code 
provisions - even for minor technical violations, such as the typeface size on workplace 
posters - when the Labor commissioner didn't enforce them. Employees could seek 
penalties specified in the Labor Code for the particular violation. If penalties weren't 
specified, the bounty hunter law subjected employers to civil penalties of up to $200 a 
day per employee per pay period. Employees could also recover attorney's fees and 
costs. 

The new legislation softens the law's severe impact on employers. Key changes include: 

Employees may not file lawsuits over a violation regarding workplace 
postings or notices, or in connection with agency reporting or filing 
requirements, unless the alleged violation involves mandatory payroll 
reporting or workplace injury reporting. This provision is retroactive to 
January 1, 2004. 
Courts have discretion to award less than the specified penalties for a 
violation. In addition, a court must approve any settlement of a lawsuit filed 
under this law. 
Seventy-five percent of penalties recovered will be distributed to the Labor 
and Workforce Development Agency (LWDA), which is the state's umbrella 
agency for labor-related matters, and 25 percent to the employees. 
The employee and the L WDA must follow specified procedures before a 
lawsuit may be filed under the bounty hunter law. For certain serious 
violations, including wage and hour violations, the employee must provide 
written notice to the LWDA and employer of the violation and provide the 
LWDA (or Cal/OSHA, if applicable) with a chance to investigate. For less 
serious violations, the employee must provide the L WDA and employer 
notice of the violation and give the employer an opportunity to cure or abate 
the problem. Note that an employer can't avail itself of this "notice and cure" 
provision more than three times in a year for any violation, regardless of the 
worksite. 
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The new law make two other key change . Fir t an employer may not retaliate again t 
an employee for filing a Jaw uit under the bounty hunter law. ec nd, the Jegi Jation 
repeal Labor ode ection 431, which required employers to file the job application 
form they u e with the Labor Commi ioner. 

Although th Jegi lation will provide employer ome welcome relief from the original 
bounty hunter Jaw, it doe n t completely und the ri k employer face from it. You mu t 
till be vigilant about complying with the Labor ode including e erything from wage 

and hour pro i ion and employee unifom1 requirement to recordke ping rule and 
provi ion regarding the employment of minor . To avoid being the next target of a 
bounty hunter Jaw uit, now i the time, if you haven t recently done o, to undertake a 
comprehen ive audit of your employment practice and policies. 

• Privacy: Re triction for Wage tatement 

E i ting law require employers (except late and local government ) to gi e employee 
itemized wage tatement and specifie the information that mu t b on the tatement, 
including the employee' ocial ecurity number ( ). ow, .B. 16 I tate that by 
January I, 200 , you can only include the last four digit of the or, in tead, a full 
employee identification number. 

In addition if the tale or local government employer provide its employee with a 
check, draft, or oucher paying the employee' wage , as of January I 200 , no more 
than the last four digit of the employee' N may appear on it or alt ma ti ely, the 
whole employee identification number. 

• AD ompliance: Direct Thr at and the D 

Most employer under tand the ba ic requirement of the Arneri an with Di abilities 
Act (ADA). Under that law, employ r with 15 or more employee may not di criminate 
against qualified individual who have di abilitie and may ha e to accommodate them to 
allow them to perform thee sential fun ti on of their jobs. 

However, the AD allo\ you to refu e to hire, or to terminate or demote a di abled 
indi idual \ ho po e a 'direct threat" to the health or afety of other employ e 
cu tomer or the public. ( ee 42 U. . . 12 I 13 (a) and (b).) The ADA regulation al o 
extend the direct threat defen e to include danger to the di abled indi idual. ( ee 29 

.F.R. §I 630.2 . But the tatute and regulation def me the threat in uch a limited 
manner and impose so many burdens that mo t employers will not be able to invoke it. 

Very simply put, the direct threat standard i difficult to meet. Fir t, you mu t be able to 
how that there i a ignificant ri k of ub tantial harm to the health or afety of the 

di abled indi idual or other . econd, you mu t be able to demon trate that the threat 
cannot be eliminat d or reduced by rea onabl accommodation. Finally your 
determination that an indi idual po e a direct threat mu t be ba ed on rea onable 
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CAERP 
Legislative Analysis - February 4, 2005 

medical judgment that relies on the most current medical knowledge available and that 
takes into account: 

1. The duration of the risk; 
2. The nature and severity of the potential harm; 
3. The likelihood that the potential harm will occur; and 
4. The imminence of potential harm. (See 29 C.F.R. § 1630.2(r).) 

Court cases like Echazabal v. Chevron U.S.A. Inc.; Lovejoy-Wilson v. NOCO Motor 
Fuel, Inc.; Bragdon v. Abbott; and Waddell v. Valley Forge Dental Associates, Inc. 
demonstrate that most employers will have a hard time meeting the "direct threat" 
standard. Clearly, to invoke it, you must be able to show an immediate and serious threat 
of harm to the employee or to others. And, you have to be able to show that you cannot 
reduce the harm by providing a reasonable accommodation. 

If you plan to rely on the direct threat standard, you should be prepared to back up your 
decision with clear, factual, and objective evidence that shows a high probability of 
substantial harm to the individual or others. This evidence should be supported by 
current medical and scientific rationale. Remember, generalized or paternalistic fears 
about the person's health will not hold up in court. Make sure, too, that you document 
what accommodations you considered and why they did not sufficiently minimize the 
risk. If you work through all these steps carefully, you will strengthen your chances of 
complying with the ADA's tough direct threat standard. 

And of course, here in California, FEHA rules ... so find out first what their standards are. 

• ADA Compliance: EEOC releases Fact Sheet on Employment 
Rights of People with Intellectual Disabilities 

The EEOC recently released a fact sheet on the application of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) to persons with intellectual disabilities in the workplace. 

According to the EEOC, the term "intellectual disability" describes the condition once 
commonly referred to as "mental retardation." The new fact sheet addresses such topics 
as: 

• When an intellectual impairment is covered by the ADA; 
• When an employer may ask an applicant or employee questions about his or her 

intellectual disability; 
• What types of reasonable accommodations employees with intellectual disabilities 

may need on the job; 
• How to address safety concerns and conduct issues in the workplace; and' 
• How an employer can prevent harassment of employees with intellectual 

disabilities. 
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"More often than not, individual with intelle tual di abilitie face barrier in the 
workplace po ed not by mental impairments but by other people' attitudes' said 

ommission hair ari M. Dominguez. "People with intellectual di abi litie want to 
work and ha ea lot to contribute. Employer who are not tapping into thi ommunity 
are mis ing out. ' 

The fact sheet i available at \\\\\\ .ccoL !!tl\ . 

Item of inter t: 

• IR mileage rate take highe t-ever jump. 
The Internal Re enue ervice ha increa ed the mileage rate commonly u ed to 
reimbur e employee for bu iness u of a car to 40.5 cents per mile up from th e 2004 
rate of 37.5 cent per mile. The new rate applie to mileage beginning January I 2005. 

• Worker ' comp rate ar dropping. 
tate Fund, the large t worker ' comp in ur r in the state, ha filed for a 5 percent 

average decrea e in it rates. The in urer's deci ion to lower rate i a good indicator of a 
general downward trend in premium le el , and comes on the heel of In urance 

ommis ioner John aramendi' recommendation to decrea e worker 'compensation 
m urance pure premium rates by 2.2 percent for the coming year. 

• Wal-Mart want cla -action law uit tatu ov rturned. 
The retailer ha a ked the federal inth /circuit ourt of Appeal too erturn a lower 
court's ruling earlier thi year that certified the nation s larg t e er employment 
di crimination cla -action law uit. Wal-Mart ay the judge hould ha econ idered a 
study demon trating that there was no gender-ha ed pay or promotion di paritie in 90 
percent of the retail giant' tores. 

• Work r ' comp rate are dropping. 
The federal ational Labor Relation Board ( LRB) ha ruled that a t mporary 
employee doe n't ha e the right to join a union that repre ent permanent employee of 
the temp' employer of the moment, unle the employer and the agency that placed the 
worker con ent. The mo e re er ed the LRB ' 2000 deci ion on th ubject. 

• Cop e y video are not prot cted free peech. 
The First Amendment doe n t protect a an Diego cop who old exually explicit 
pictures of himself o er the Internet the U .. upreme Court ha ruled. The plaintiff said 
hi free peech right were violated when he was fired o er the picture . The high court's 
ruling o ertumed an earlier in th U. . ircuit ourt of Appeal deci ion in favor of the 
policeman . 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

CAERP EXE UT/VE BOARD MEMBERS 
ESTELA TARA 0 , LEGISLATIVE CHAIR 
May 5, 2005 - Cinco de Mayo Edition 

Legislative Analysis 

March - May, 2005 
A Look at Federal Law Impacting Employer and other item of 

intere t to the EO Practitioner ... 

• Leave Reinstatement Right from A (ADA) to U (U ERRA) 
[Source: January, 2005 - HR Matters; Pel". onnel Policy Service, Inc. -
11·\\ \\ .ppspuhfohi!n .com 7 

11 li ut are your obf( 1alio11 to rein tale au employee 1 ~·/10 Il a been 011 a leai·e of absence 
and i ready to worJ. ? The an. H'er depend on the type o /em·e taken. 

An alphabet soup of federal laws protect employee who take, and then sub equently 
return from a leave of absence. The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), the 
Pregnancy Discrimination Act (PDA), the American with Di abilitie Act (ADA), state 
worker ' compen ation laws and military leave laws all can impact the reinstatement 
rights of mploy es returning from family, medical, pregnancy, childbirth, and military 
leaves of absence. These laws dictate what jobs, pay, benefit , and even perquisites 
returning employee get. 

It tough for any employer to keep track of all of the obligations imposed by the e laws. 
To help ort through the intricate details and interactions, following is part of a discussion 
to provide an in-depth look at the requirements mandated by leave and di crimination 
laws. Please refer to the above-mentioned website for the full article. 

An Overview of th FML Rein tatement R equirement 

The FMLA allows eligible employees to take up to 12 weeks of leave in a 12-month 
period for variou family and medical rea on . Employers with 50 or more employees 
and all cbool and public agencie mu t comply with the law. Eligible employees may 
take lea e for the following reasons: ( 1) for the birth and care of a newborn child of the 
employee; (2) in connection with the placement (with the employee) of a child for 
adoption or foster care; (3) to care for a spou e, child, or parent who ha a seriou health 
condition; or ( 4) when the employee is unable to work because of the employee s own 
erious health condition. 
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Employees reh1ming from FMLA leave must be rein tated to their former position or 
another position with "equivalent employment benefit pay, and other terms and 
conditions of employment." In addition, the employee should be rein tated promptly, as 
demonstrated in Hoge v. Honda of America, Mfg., Inc., 384 F.3d 238 (61

h Cir. 2004) . In 
that case, the employer violated the FMLA when it took a month to reinstate a worker 
after she said she was ready to return to work. The ixth Circuit said that if an employee 
can perform the e en ti al functions of the job, then the right to reinstatement is triggered 
upon the employee's timely request to return from leave. 

According to the FMLA regulations, an equivalent position i one that is virtually 
identical to the employee's fom1er position in terms of pay, benefits, and working 
conditions, including privileges , perquisite , and status. The position must involve the 
same or substantially similar dutie and responsibilities, which require substantially 
equivalent skill , effort, responsibility, and authority . 

For example, in Cooper v. Olin Corp., 246 F.3d 1083 (Eighth Circuit, 2001 ), the Eighth 
ircuit Court of Appeals determined that "restoration of salary, title and benefits does 

not necessarily con titute restoration to the same position (as required by the FMLA) 
when the job duties and e sential job function of the newly assigned po ition are 
materially different from those of the employee's pre-leave position." 

In addition, you may not take away any previously accrued eniority and employment 
benefits from an employee who takes FMLA leave. At the same time, however you are 
not obligated to reinstate an employee who takes leave beyond the FMLA's 12-week 
entitlement. But, you still must comply with the term of your organization's leave 
policies, state leave laws (CFRA in California , which may be more generous than the 
federal FMLA), and any federal and tate pregnancy and di ability protections. 

• Termination Law uits 

One h1111gled termi11atio11 ca11 lt!atl to 1111111ero11. legal daim\. Find 0111 H"lwl lmi·\uit\ 
di ( llar~ed employet•.\ com111011(rjile umi /um· to pre,·em tllem. 

Involuntary termination are an unpleasant, but necessary, part of every manager's job. If 
poor performer or di ruptive employee are allowed to keep working, productivity and 
efficiency are bound to suffer. 

However, mishandled terminations can lower employee morale and lead to lawsuits. 
Terminating an employee can put you at legal 1isk for liability based on discrimination 
and anti-retaliation laws and on tort and contract legal theorie . Below is a d iscussion of 
these claims and steps you can take to help prevent lawsuits. 
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Discrimination Claims 

Employees often allege that their termination was illegal discrimination based upon their 
status as members of a protected class. Your liability for alleged discrimination may 
arise from a number of federal or state statutes, including Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Many successful claims involve managers who made inappropriate comments before 
terminating protected-class employees, or who treated them more harshly than others 
when taking disciplinary action. For example, in Fakete v. Aetna, Inc., 308 F.3d 335 (3rd 
Cir. 2002), the court determined that age may have been a substantial motivating factor in 
the termination of a 56-year old audit consultant. His supervisor told him that 
management preferred younger single people who could work unlimited hours and then 
stated that the employee would not be happy at the company in the future because of his 
age. 

Defamation 

Discharged employees also may claim that their former employer defamed them by 
making false, disparaging statements about them to co-workers or others. These claims 
can also arise from an unfavorable post-employment reference comment. Employees 
may even allege that the employer's actions at the time of discharge, rather than what was 
said, were defamatory. 

Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 

Employees may allege that they were treated in a manner that was intended to cause them 
emotional distress. A discharged employee generally must show all of the following 
elements in order to succeed in this type of claim: (1) extreme and outrageous conduct by 
the employer or its representatives; (2) the intent to cause emotional distress, or a reckless 
disregard for the fact that the conduct would cause emotional distress; and (3) an actual 
resulting severe or extreme emotional distress. 

So, in Lighting v. Roadway Express, Inc., 60 F.3d 1551 (11th Cir. 1995), the court 
determined the employer was liable for intentional infliction of emotional distress 
because of its supervisors' inappropriate behavior. Supervisors repeatedly called the 
employee vulgar names and verbally harassed him, spat on him, tried to hit him, called 
him at home to tell him to resign, and, after he was discharged, left a taunting message on 
his answering machine. 

Breach of Contract · 

Discharged employees also may sue for breach of contract by alleging· that they were 
terminated for reasons outside the terms of an employment contract. Furthermore, poorly 
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worded or constructed personnel policies and employee handbooks may be considered 
legally enforceable employment contracts that limit your right to di charge employees. 

Retaliator Di charge 

Terminated employees may sue for retaliatory di charge if their termination is for 
exerci ing some legal right. Examples are termination for filing a discrimination claim, 
reporting unlawful employment practices or participating in an investigation proceeding, 
or hearing. Thus, in Foster v. Time Warner Entertainment Co., 250 F.3d 1189 (81

h ir. 
2001), the court agreed that a supervisor wa entitled to the jury's award of damages for 
retaliatory discharge. The supervisor was terminated after she asserted the legal rights of 
an epileptic employee and refused to implement the employer's discriminatory policy 
against the disabled employee. 

Step to Prevent Termination Law uits 

Clearly, a' bad" termination can leave your organization exposed. However, you can 
make termination decisions with greater confidence and reduce your legal exposure by 
following a consistent process that includes the following four teps: 

1. Follow your policie , particularly your progressive discipline policy, and have 
a business-related reason to justify any deviations. Be consistent in how you 
treat employees. 

2. In estigate thoroughly, especially in ca es of misconduct, such as work rule 
violation , harassment, or theft. 

3. Document the reasons for tennination and include in the employee's 
personnel file records that accurately support that rea on, such as performance 
appraisals and counseling memos. 

4. Limit di cussions about the termination to those persons who a legitimate 
bu ine need to know about it to prevent claims of defamation, invasion of 
privacy, or other personal injury. 

• More Employees Finding Romance in the Office 
[Source: hr.blr.com -Human Resources Answers Now] 

More employees are saying they've been involved in office romances, and some of them 
have dated their bosses, according to a survey by Vault, Inc., a media company that 
focu e on career advancement. 

In the survey, 58 percent of employee admitted to having an office romance, up from 46 
percent in an identical Vault survey two years ago. 
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This year's survey, which included 610 responses from employees, also found that 14 
percent of respondents have dated a boss or superior and that 19 percent have dated a 
subordinate. 

Regarding trysts within office walls, 23 percent of respondents said they've indulged in 
them, with the office cited as the most common location, followed by the restroom and 
the conference room. 

Twenty-two percent of respondents reported having met their spouse or significant other 
on the job. 

In addition, 44 percent of respondents were unsure whether their company had a policy 
regarding fraternization, while 39 percent said their company had no policy. 

• AARP Lawsuit Delays Retiree Benefit Rule 
[Source: Human Resources Answers Now- hr.blr.com] 

· AARP has filed a lawsuit to block a U. S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
rule that would allow employers to coordinate retiree health benefits with Medicare 
eligibility without violating non-discrimination law, Reuters reports. 

A federal judge has delayed implementation of the rule for sixty days while AARP 
pursues the lawsuit. 

"We took this action to protect our members and all retirees from losing their rights under 
the age discrimination laws" says David Certner, director of federal affairs at AARP. 
"This would have put millions of retirees at greater risk for losing their retiree health 
coverage." 

In the lawsuit, AARP alleges the EEOC acted outside its authority in approving the rule, 
and that the rule would lead to employers cutting the health benefits of retirees. The 
EEOC disputes AARP's claims. 

"The commission is confident - on both policy and legal bases - in its authority to 
implement the rule, and is prepared to defend that position," says Cari Dominguez, chair 
oftheEEOC. 

The EEOC contends it acted with the intent of protecting the health benefits of retirees as 
employers face soaring healthcare costs, saying that barring the practice of coordination 
of benefits for retirees could have the unintended consequence of discouraging employers 
from offering health benefits to all retirees, including those under the age of 65. 
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In April, the EEOC disclosed that it had approved a rule that would allow employers to 
reduce or eliminate health benefit once retirees become eligible for Medicare without 
violating the Age Di crimination in Employment Act (ADEA). 

Jn 200, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit ruled that the ADEA requires 
employers to ensure that pre- and post- Medicare eligible retirees receive health benefit 
of equal type and value. 

[Link: Reuters article, via ABCNews.com] 

• U. Supreme Court Recognize ADEA Di parate Impact and 
Title IX Retaliation Cases a Viable 

[Source: Winston & Strawn LLP Labor Update; Laborlist@winston.com] 

On March 31 , 2005, the United State Supreme ourt resolved one of the most disputed 
questions in employment law. lo Smith v. City of Jackson, the Supreme ourt held the 
disparate impact theory of recovery was cognizable under the Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act (ADEA) . In a disparate impact case plaintiffs need not show 
discriminatory intent but, rather, that an employment practice or policy that is facially 
neutral has an adverse impact on a protected cla s. 

In reaching it conclusion, the upreme ourt rea oned that the text of the tatute, a 
previous upreme Court precedent recognizing disparate impact claims under Title Yll of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title Yll), and the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) regulations all supported the conclusion that the disparate impact 
theory of recovery was available under the ADEA . 

The upreme Court also explained, however, that the "scope of disparate-impact liability 
under ADEA is narrower" than under Title VII. For disparate impact claims under Title 
Vll, the employer must show that the particular employment practice or policy is justified 
by a business necessity. For di parate impact claim under the ADEA, however, the 
employer only needs to show that the particular employment practice or policy is 
rea onable. Furthermore, the Court held that to e tablish a disparate impact claim under 
the ADEA, it is not enough to simply allege that there is di parate impact on older 
employees, or to point to a generalized policy that lead to such impact. Rather, the 
plaintiff must isolate and identify the specific employment practices that are allegedly 
respon ible for any observed statistical difference. 

Resolving another previously di puted is ue, the Supreme ourt al o held this date that 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 USC§§ 1681 et seq. , implied a 
private right of action in favor of individuals who, although not themselve the ictim of 
gender discrimination, suffer retaliation becau e they have complained about gender 
discrimination suffered by others . In Jackson v. Birmingham Board of Education, the 

upreme Court explained that Title JX, which in part prohibited "discrimination on the 
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basis of ex' included retaliation against a per on because that per on complained of sex 
discrimination, r gardle s of whether the victim of retaliation is the victim of the original 
di crimination. 

Item of intere t: 

• Judge Rul Pre- mploym nt t Bias d gain t Women. 
[Plea e vi it http ://hr.blr.com/Article.cfm!Nav/5.0.0.0 .3210 .O] 

• Emplo e Terminated During Pr gnanc May Pur ue Her exual 
Haras ment laim 

The recent ca e of Mayfield v. Trevor tore lnc. (December 2004) pro ide several 
important les on for employers on how to deal with harassment and di crimination 
based on pregnancy. 

For more detailed information, refer to "Preventing mployment Law Problems in the 
alifornia orkplace' - March 2005 i ue of the ouncil on Education in Management; 

and please i it \\\\\\ .counci loned .com 

• EEO u d Ba d on Hi tory of ntagoni m. 
Recently in a tillo v. Dominguez the inth ircuit held that a hi tory of antagonism 
by upervi or ari ing after an employee rai e complaint with management may be 
evidence of retaliation. 

For more detailed information, refer to' Preventing mployrnent Law Problem in the 
alifornia Workpla e ' - March 2005 issue of the ouncil on Education in Management; 

and plea e visit \\\\\\ .counciloned.com 
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Legi /ative Analysis 

A Look at EO Legal Updates, Ca e Law Impacting Employers and 
Other Item of Intere t to the EO Practitioner ... 

• EEO Charge 101; What you need to know 
[Source: Excepted from Indiana Employment Law Letter, written by attorneys at 
the law firm Baker & Daniels - inrn .hrhero.co111 l 

\ lay _o, _oo - - by tuart R. B111tricf.. 

It s an unfortunate fact of life that at one point or another, the vast majority of employer 
will be the target of an Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) charge by 
an employee or former employee. Many employer , however, don't understand the 
EEOC's procedures or even why responding to an EEOC charge is important. 

Ba e-Line fact about the OC 

What doe the EEO do? The EEOC enforces Title VII of the ivil Right Act of 
1964 as amended the Age Di crimination in Employment Act, the Americans with 
Di abilitie Act, the qual Pay Act of 1963, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

Accordingly, the commission proce e allegation of di crimination based on race, 
color, sex, national origin, disability, age, and religion. It also handles charges of 
retaliation ba ed on an employee ' s or former employee ' s participation in some type of 
protected conduct (usually opposing perceived discriminatory practices or filing a charge 
of discrimination) . 

Doe filin g an EEOC charge co t mone ? Filing an EEOC charge is easy, it s free, and 
there' very little incentive to keep employees from doing o. Charges can be filed by 
mail or phone or employees can go to the local EEOC office and talk with an intake 
officer about why they think they 've been di criminated against. It's just a fact of life 
that the party that has to bear the brunt of the expense, time and effort in the EEOC 
proces is the employer. 
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T he EEO C won 't process bogu cha r ge , ri ght? Many employers mi takenly assume 
that there's a screening proce s at the EEOC - that if a charge is completely baseless, the 
EEOC will refuse to accept and investigate it. Unfortunately, that's not the case. By 
statute, the EEOC must accept the filing of a charge, and employee have the unfettered 
right to file charges no matter how weak the claim. 

What happens after a n EEO C cha rge i fil ed ? Once a charge is filed, the EEOC will 
begin it investigation, and the burden shifts to the employer to explain what happened. 

oon after the charge i filed, the employer will receive notice from the EEOC, a copy of 
the charge, and instructions on what it responsibilities are - usually a demand for 
information, document , and/or a position statement. 

W hat ha ppens a fter the EEO C fini he it in e tigation ? Once the EEOC concludes 
its inve tigation and issues a ruling the employee receives a right-to- ue letter. The 
employee then has 90 days from receipt of the right-to-sue letter to file a lawsuit. 

On some occasions, employees receive their right-to-sue letter even before the EEOC 
completes it investigation. That usually occurs if the EEOC determine that it will be 
unable to conclude its investigation for some prolonged period of time and the employee 
requests a right-to-sue notice. 

Significantly, an employee's ability to file a lawsuit isn't dependent on whether the 
EEOC rules in favor of the employer or the employee. Consequently, don't get too 
excited if the EEOC finds in your favor - an employee still has the ability to file a lawsuit 
regardles of an EEOC "no cause" finding. 

Whv ca r e about the EEO C? 

In light of the fact that an employee can file a lawsuit regardless of the EEOC's 
determination, many employers ask: "What's the point in inve ting time and money to 
carefully respond to an EEOC charge?" While that question is certainly understandable, 
it's important for you to remember that a "no cause" finding ha some important practical 
ramifications that can benefit an employer. 

Under federal law, employee must file a charge of discrimination before they're 
permitted to sue their employer in court. As a result the quality of your investigation, 
fact-gathering, and pre entation of your defen es to the EEOC can affect the outcome of 
a trial that may not occur until years down the road. Other important fact to consider 
include the following : 

• A no-cause finding may sufficiently demoralize a di gruntled employee and 
convince him/her that he may not ha ea case. 

• Legal counsel may not be so easy to obtain if the EEOC has is ued a finding that 
there's no probable cause to u pect that discrimination or retaliation occurred . 
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• A strategic delay is created becaus it sti ll requires time for the EEO to process 
and inve tigate the charge and for the employer to fully participate and re pond to 
the agency s inve tigation . 

Your defen tart now 

The action you take in responding to an charge can have dramatic effect on you 
if the employee who made the charge in titute litigation. Accordingly, it' crucial that 
you approach your investigation and re pon e to E OC charges thoroughly and 
accurately. ome thing you should do in re ponding to an EE charge that could 
affect later litigation include the following: 

R memb r th information ou pro id i 01 -able. The re pon e you provide to 
the EEO including exhibit correspondence, or document , can be obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). That mean that if you're later ubjected to a 
lawsuit, what you aid at the agency stage may b disclo ed to the employee' attorney. 

on equently, it i important to remember that the information you provide to the EEO 
i not for the ~ EO 's eye only. 

Be con i tent. Once you re involved in litigation, your representative will likely be 
a ked to provide certain answers and information under oath. If tho e an wers contradict 
or deviate from what you said to the EO , your company's credibility will be 
dimini bed. Jn addition, such inconsi tencie can be u ed by an employee' attorney to 
e tablish pretext - and con ince a jury that the employee was di scriminated or retaliated 
again t. 

Rememb r to docum nt, docum nt and do um nt. How efficiently and effectively 
you re able to defend again ta di crimination law uit will depend in large part on the 
accuracy and completenes of your documentation . Investing time up front when the 
EEOC harge i fir t filed to collect, organize, under tand, and compile relevant 
document will en ure that those fact will be available and coherent a year or more down 
the road if a lawsuit is filed . 

Obtaining the neces ary tatement and interviewing manager about what happened are 
be t done when the incidents are till omewhat fre h in people' mind . If you wait until 
a lawsuit i filed it' possible that the manager with the best or mo t exculpatory 
evidence may have moved on, lo t hi job or otherwi e become unfriendly and 
uncooperative toward your company. 

Bottom lin e 

All too often employer go into an EO inve tigation blind - with no knowledge about 
the EEO proce e , the importance of conducting a thorough in e ligation, or the 
neces ity of pro iding a comprehensive and accurate position statement. Hopefully, 
the e tips will help prepare you for the next tim the EEOC come calling. 
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• Religion vs. exual Orientation 

Protediom for rl'l(~iou\ t•xpre\Sio11 and exrwl orientation don't !tan_• to be mutually 
exd 11 fre. 
(Excerpts from article publi hed by Margaret M. Clark, J.D., SPHR; senior editor for HR 
Magazine in 2004.) 

Sex and Relig ion 

These subject are uch lightning rod for controversy that we often avoid them in casual 
or social setting . But they are colliding in such forceful and confusing ways in the 
workplace that employers can no longer afford to look the other way. 

A few recent case capture the difficulties employers face when religion and sexual 
orientation meet head-on at work. Ask yourself how you would react to the e situations: 

• A Christian employee respond to your diversity campaign poster , which feature 
gay employee by prominently po ting in his cubicle Bible ver e that condemn 
homo exual behavior. 

• A Christian employee refuses to ign an employee handbook certificate because 
he cannot agree to abide by the employer's "diversity philosophy, which requires 
him to' respect and value" difference , including sexual orientation. 

In the fir t ca e, Peterson v. Hewlett-Packard Co. (9'" Cir., No. 01-35795, Jan. 6, 2004), 
the employee's supervisor removed the Bible ver e because their presence violated the 
company's anti-harassment policy, which protects sexual orientation. The employee and 
hi managers met at least four times to discus the issue but were unable to agree on 
terms that were acceptable to both parties. The employee would agree not to post the 
ver es again, but only if the employer would agree to remove the "gay" posters. 
Ultimately, the employee was fired for insubordination . 

The employee sued but the employer prevailed at trial and on appeal. According to the 
9 th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, it wa evident that the employee 'wa di charged, not 
becau e of hi religiou beliefs, but becau e he violated the company hara ment policy 
by attempting to generate a hostile and intolerant work environment and because he wa 
in ubordinate. ' A to the religious accommodation claim, the court aid ' the only 
accommodations that Peter on was willing to accept would have imposed undue hardship 
upon Hewlett-Packard." 

The second case, Buonanno vs. AT&T Broadband (D. Colo., o. 02-CV-778, April 1, 
2004), took a different tum. The employee said he could not agree to value beliefs or 
conducts that are contrary to the Bible without denying his faith , which he refu ed to do. 
He also stated that he would not di criminate or haras any employee on any basis. Even 
so, the employer did not attempt to clarify the handbook language in any way that might 
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have allowed the employee to sign the statement in good conscience. The employee 
refused to sign the tatement and bi employment was terminated. 

The court upheld the employee s claim that the company failed to accommodate hi 
religiou beliefs. "Had AT&T gathered more information about Buonanno's concern 
before terminating bis employment it may have discovered that the perceived conflict 
between his belief and AT &T' s policy was not an actual conflict at all, or that if a true 
conflict existed, it wa possible to relieve that conflict with a reasonable 
accommodation," the court said. The court awarded the employee approximately 

150 000 in back pay, front pay and emotional distress damages. At press time, the 
ruling had not been appealed. 

Although the employer ultimately pre ailed in one of these cases, both must be chalked 
up as losses in terms of employee relations. The employers lo t sati factory employees, 
spent time and money in litigation, and very likely uffered la ting wounds to workplace 
morale. 

The way to avoid lo ses of this nature is to combine positive and inclusive employee 
relation practice with a firm gra p of the governing legal principle . 

• Dre ode Legal I ues 
JJ ritte11 by Robin Tlw m a. , .lla11aai11 0 Editor at Per 01111e/ PolhJ' enic:e. In c. 

op_rri:1 lu r _oo_. 

If you are like many employer , you may mi takenly believe that discrimination laws 
restrict your right to determine appropriate workplace dress. ln fact, you actually have a 
lot of discretion in what you can require your employees to wear to work. Generally a 
carefully drafted dress code that is applied con i tently should not violate di crimination 
law . However, this fact will not stop employee from questioning your policy. This 
article examines common legal challenge to dress codes and suggests ways you can 
avoid problem . 

areful Drafting, ba lJenge 

You probably have been faced with an employee who complains that a dress code 
" iolates my rights." ome employees will even go so far as to allege discrimination on 
the basi of ex, religion or race under Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act. However, if a 
dre s code i ba ed on business needs and applied uniformly, it generally will not violate 
employee civil rights. 

Common 

1. 

ing Your Dre Code 

Base the policy on business-related reasons. Explain your reasons in the 
policy so employees understand the rationale behind the restriction . 

ommon business-related reasons include maintaining the organization's 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

public image, promoting a productive work environment, or complying with 
health and afety standard . 
Require employees to have an appropria te well-groomed appearance. ven 
ca ual dres policies should specify what clothing is inappropriate ( uch a 
weal uit short, and jean ) and any specia l requirement for employee who 

deal with the public. 
Communicate the policy. Use employee handbook or memos to alert 
employee to the new policy any revi ion , and the penal tie for non
compliance. ln addition, explain the policy to job candidate . 
Apply the dre code policy unifom1ly to all employees. This can prevent 
claims that the policy ad er ely affect women or minoritie . However you 
may have to make exceptions if required by law. 
Make rea onable accommodation when the situation requires an exception. 
Be prepared to accommodate reque t for religiou practice and di abi litie , 
such a head covering and facial hair. 
Apply consistent discipline for dre code violations. When disciplining 
violators, point out why their attire does not comply with the code and what 
they can do to comply. 

• Rule on Di po al of n itive Data Take Effect June 1 
[Source: SHRM - 111111 _,/mn. on;1hm111L 11 '/~ ·l'cl' - E-mail addres : 
hrweek@shrm.org] 

A paper shredder may be on the shopping list of HR professional looking to comply 
with the Federal Trade ommission (FTC) rule effecti e June I, 2005 on properly 
di po ing of en itive financial and per onal information. The rule, propo ed in April 
2004, i a result of the Fair and Accurate red it Tran action Act (FA TA), which was 
igned into law December 2003 as part of the battle against the growing crimes of 

consumer fraud and identity theft. 

HR M TTER -TIP : 
For more information about the FA TA di po al rule, plu a free download of the 18-
page 'F ACTA-updated" Personnel Record policy, go to: 
\\ \\ \\ pp puhlt ht?r .com L1ctJO: I 005 htm 

Item of intere t: 

• Workplace Violence on the Up wing, ay HR Leader 
[Source: SHRM - 11 1111 ,·hr111 .on.; 1hm111e111/L cd1 - E-mail address: 
hrweek@shrm.org] 

Workplace violence ha increa ed over the past two years despite federal tali tics to the 
contrary, a majority of enior executi e r pan ible for human resource or security ay 
in an April 2005 survey. De pite their view that workplace violence i a bigger problem 
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today, only 15 percent of those companies have increased their spending to combat the 
problem. 

• Aging Baby Boomer Bring ge Bia to Forefront 
[Source: SHRM- mrn .shrm org ,JirmneHsfeed' - E-mail address: 
hrweek@shrm.org] 

As the largest generation in history approaches retirement age, employers throughout the 
United tate face a litany of questions and concerns about how to prevent age 
di crimination in the workplace. In fact, pre enting age bias could become the top 
diversity challenge that employers must confront over the next five to ten years. 

• FTC Propo es ew Rules on Bu ine -Related -mail 
[Source: SHRM - H•1 ·11 ·.slmn.org shrm11el1·,[eed' - E-mail address: 
hrweek@shrm.org] 

Just six weeks after a new set of regulations took effect for the Controlling the Assault of 
on- olicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003 ( AN- PAM) the Federal Trade 

Commission (FT ) announced a new proposal that could have a significant impact on the 
way companies train employees to send and process business-related e-mails. 

• Employer Liability For Identity Theft May Be Growing 
[Source: SHRM - inrn .shrm.org shr11111ei1 ,[t!ed' - E-mail address: 
hrweek@shrm.org] 

A group of employees broke new legal ground when a jury awarded them money for the 
disaster that befell their lives when their union failed to afeguard their ocial ecurity 
and driver s license numbers . 

• U e Background Ch ck to Prevent Hiring Problem 
[Source: HR MATTERS E-TJPS- mrn .pp p11hl1shen .co111 e:: html 05.'!-I05txth -
E-mail address: hrmattersetips@ppspublishers.com} 

Employers in every industry are waking up to the fact that background checks are 
es ential to their hiring process . )early, background check are more of a "must do" 
than ju ta" hould do ." But you must be prepared to conduct them properly and 
effectively. 

Recent new torie have made it clear that vigorou applicant screening is now more 
necessary than ever to a sure a safe and productive workplace. There i no "one size fits 
all" formula for background checking programs. You should de ign screening 
procedure that are appropriate for your indu try and for specific job requirements . 
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